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Ebemsbueq and Cresson Railroad.
and after Monday, November 16, 1863,

iaa an this road will ran as fallows :

Lsave Ebensburg A
At 720 A. M., connecting with Balf. Ex-

press West and Thro'' Accom East.
At connecting with Mail Train

West and Thro Express East.
fctAVE Cresson

At 10.45 A. M., ..or on departure of Thro'
Accommodatioa West.

At 8.45 P. M., 'or on departure ol Express
East and Mail West.

Terrible Tragedy in Johnstown!
Faithlessness the Cause

of It! An Injured Husband Shoots
bis Wife's Seducer I Astounding
Revelations ! We are indebted to

ouf Johnstown correspondent for the

following reliable particulars concerning

the Moore-Marbo- urg tragedy, which has

created such wide-sprea- d excitement thro'-o- ut

the State :
"

'A most terrible tragedy was enacted

in this place on Friday morning, 12th

inst, involving the death of ODe of our

most prominent citizens. A criminal
intimacy had for some time, past been

known to exift between the wife of Joseph
Moore, auctioneer, and Jordaa Marbourg,
merchant, both of Johnstown. In addit-

ion to various meetings had at a certain
bouse on Clinton street, it is known the
parties also visited Ebensburg, Somerset,
Grsensburg, and other localities, in com

pany. But so great faith did the confiding
husband place in the virtue of both, that
he did appear to imagineJor a moment
that his honor the most sepitive feeling
of a man's heart was being outraged.
A short time ago, howeverj Moore became
iafornied as to the situation of affairs, and
forthwith set to work to establish either
the guilt or innocence of the parties.
Oue after another, he visited the several
localities where they had been in the
haLit f meeting, and, on Thursday eve,
oa retermng irom Green&burg, where his
proof had culminated, he directly charged
lis wife with infidelity, and demanded a

toofessioa. Tltis she at length made,
icknowledgingtliat an improper intimacy
lad been existing between 3Iarbourg and
herself fur over a. year,

The next Hiornrnj:,.ThQTsdiy, about 8

o'clock, Moore met .Marbourg immediately
ia front of the Post Office, and, in the
Tirpsfop of a number of witnesses, shot
him' dead on the spot After committing
the deed, he went to Esquire Itutledge's

ee and delivered himself up. On his
own confession, he was committed to
answer for the crime of murder.

"The news of the tragedy spread like
wildfire, aud in a few minutes a large
tad excited crowd had gathered aroand
the Post 0ce, eager to obtain a glimpse
cf the deceased. Until late at night,
knots of men were to be seen occupying
me sidewalks, and the inurdcr was tue
to'e topic of conversation.
. "I herewith append an abstract of the
testimony elicited before tho Coroner's
inquest :

"Howard J. Robert, ttcorn i Wa3 standing
a tbe Trilunt office, when one of the boys,

io ra3 at the window, remarked that there
aa fight going on below stairs, in which

ine of the parties had a revolver. Went to
window-- , and recognized Joseph Moore

. . . . . .T I a i i - 1. "

uruiin .naroourg as me pai
We had Marbourg by the throat, or collar,

ith hia left haDd, and" be.d u revolver in his
jsht. Marbourg was backed agaiust the

Jon "Office window, and Lis ha was off.
"ink Moore told Marbourg he had seduced
'''wife, thereby ruining him ; that she had
Jtlaowledged all ; and that he was going to
Whim. Do not know that Marbourg made
""er, but he looked as if he wanted to

fttsoo with Moore ; he made no resistance,
oore let go his hold, stepped back a pace,

a pistol and fired either four or five
"Ms. About the time he fired the second
tot, Marbourg fell forward toward the street.
kjIP-- d back from the window, but shortly
jr looted out again, and saw Marbourg

there ; did not see Moore. Saw Mar--
surg'g body being co.iveycd away. Thin'as dead when he fell ; know he was dea
fm carried away. Think they talked to-P'b- er

about two minutes before Moore fired,
notknow whether deceased was struck in

M or breast first ; saw mark of ball on his
"itthen they lifted him up. This oa the

fningof the 12th February, 18G4.
ir Bowman, ticorn: Saw and heard
Jre,m a. very excited manner, charge Mar--

9rg with having seduced his wife, saying
she had confessed all; Marbourg denied
charge; all I could distinguish of his

Ms were, l did not," or "I never did."
continued, in a violent manner and

"Wishing a pistol, to charge that he was
'lt7 of the crime, saying that his wife had
?aowledged all; that, while he (Moore)

t 'n tIle service of his country (the nine
HiaS,-tr?ice-

) last year, he (Marbourg) had
, famiIy ftnd that be woud be per.

Justifiable in shooting him. Marbourg
Sa? t

t0 be. "ying the cb arge aud atterap- -

U aKTm t0 Moor ; the latter repeated
U did, Jord, dM "W ycu using profane

On. tc? About two minutes 1
m Ylw.4 1 1 w

d t,r 'cenrnng, when Moore stepped back.
lltd l go away, iut BUjJjlenly lev- -

to..- - F V 01 ai Nar'jourg and fired ; my
ht , J?? ,18 at five shots were fired, the

think- - tAlonrr cfTr-r--t fniU. 1. ... Jh. -- l ' " b iu ui true
fir.a jcinempie , me next turee

Vs a quick succession as he was fal-W- m
Iler body bad reached the nave.
Wr itepped back a paco or two and,

taking deliberate aim at the head, fired, the
ball striking the top or back of the head. I
then clo3ed.the window, &c.

" George Thomas, tworn : This witness, who
does business near the Post Office, testified
in substance similar to the foregoing. He
stated that, when the altercation commehcedi
he went to the door of Wehu's store, (next
door to Post Office,) and asked Geo. Wehn,
who was standing on the step, if they bad
better not take Moore away ; Wehn did not
thiol? be would shoot, and said they had
better not interfere.

"George Wehn, Jr1., sworn: Moore came
into my store that morning, and sat near and
facing the door ; asked him it he had reacf an
account of the late battle; Ire said he had
not ;' I got a paper and commenced, reading
him an extract from the Richmond. Examiner ;
he appeafed deeply interested. lie sat about
half an hour, when he suddenly jumped up
and went cart. I went to the window, and
observed Marbourg going to' the Post Office ;

then went to the door and saw Moore standing
by the Post Office door. When Marbourg
came out, Moore caught him by the collir,
and told him his wife had confessed all, at
the same time commanding him to get down
on his knees and confess his guilt, for he was
going to shoot him. While saying this", he
pulled a revolver out of his iuside breast
pocket with his right hand, grasping Mar-
bourg with his left. He continued Saying,
"You have ruined me anct my family,- you

; I do not like to shoot you, and have
your blood on my sonl, but I am a professor
of Christianity, and believe I would be per-
fectly justifiable in so doing ; while I was
fighting for my country, you seduced my
wife!" Moore was crying at the time..
After firing, Moore put the pistol in his pock-- ,
et, with the handle exposed, and walked to-

ward the Mansion House saying he wanted
to give himself up.

"Col. E. Shaffer and !harles Barnes
were also examined before the inquest
but their testimony does not vary mate
rially from the foresoing.

"Dr. Lowman made a jxwf mortem ex
amination of the body, and found five
wounds two in the head, one in the neck
one through left breast, and one in left
arm. The one in tho head supposed to
be the first fired was sufficient in itself to
have caused instant death.

"The affidavit of Esquire Itutledge fo
the effect tint Moore surrendered himself
to justice and was committed on his own
confession was also taken in evidence ;
and a verdict in accordance jtvith the tes
timony was rendered by the jury.

"Moore was removed to Ebensburs the
same morning, to await his trial, which
will doubtless take place at the coming
March term of our couuty Courts.

"ine remams oi tue deceased were
consigned to their final resting place on
Sunday, followed thereto by the largest
concourse of people which ever attended
a funeral in this town.

"I almost forgot to remark that Mar
bourg had made his arrangements to go
to Philadelphia the morning he was kil-

led, and had left home with that iuteu-tio- n

I "

"The pistol used by MooTe in the
commission of the bloody deed wa3 an
Allen repeater, better known, possibly, as
a 'pepper-box.- '

"liotn JMoure and I1 arbourg were
members of religious denominations the
former of the Disciples and the latter
of the Luthern charch, and both
bore excellent reputations. Moors has
one child, a son, of probably 15 years of
age; Marbourg leaves a wife and nine or
ten children, some of the latter grown up.
Deceased was about 50 years old.

"A nother Trajtt7u A most I Another
adultery case has just turned up, which,
the injured husband threatening condign
punishment upon the destroyer of his
domestic happiness, has been compromised
by the payment to him of $1,000 by his
wife's paramour. Six hundred dollars of
this umouut was paid djwn, and a note
given for the balance."

Valentine. -- Last Sunday was Val-

entine day, and the birds, no doubt, took
advantage of the fact to choose their
mates for the coming summer. The
number of vile caricatures of every phase
of humanity usually disseminated broad-

cast about this period was gratify ingly
small a marked improvement on former
years. We always thought this latter
feature would be more highly honored in

the breach than in the observance, and

arc glad the community at large are arriv-

ing at the same wieo conclusion.

Alleged Ml'kder. A rumor is cur-

rent in town to the effect that, in an affray,
1

on Monday last, a man, name unknown,
was stabbed so severely, at Gallitzin, this

county,' an to result iu his death. It lacks
confirmation.

Gone Back. Our re"-enli-
st ing veteran

soldiers, who wcro at home on furlough
during the past three weeks, have all
returned to their respective regiments.

Married: On Thursday eve, Jan. 21,
by Rev. Mr. Ilackett, Wilmore, Mr.

Morris Keil, of Wilmore, to Miss Sue
A. 13RAPY, of Summerhill township.

' -- - '

The new notes of the First National
Bank of Johnstown are beginning tq cir-

culate. We will receive them at pajr for
subscription to The Atfhantnn.

Some More of tiie Same Sort.
Wonders never cease ! No sooner has
one untoward event cast its broad shadow
over us, throwing our nerves into a state
of tumultuous disorder, than along, comes
(mother, of more ponderous proportions,
to absolutely stupefy us with astonish-
ment. Thus, by way of illustration, at
the commencement of this rebellion, when
traitors attempted the assassination of
President Lincoln in Baltimore city, we
all were greatly startled ; biit a little la-

ter, when traitors, deliberately and sys-

tematically, undertook the destruction of
the nation, we lost sight of the other
sensation in the transports of horror
which followed. So, at the beginning of
hostilities, when many so called Demo-
cratic politicians and newspapers North
wheeled iot line in support of the Union
under protest, we opened our eyes ' in
surprise at the manifest depths of disloy-
alty into which they had fallen ; bat
when, afterward, these same politicians
and newspapers came out Openly in
cspousel of the rebel cause, our surprise
took the guise of unqualtfied amazement,
and wd' became forthwith converts to the
doctrine of "total depravity." The last
sensation is always the strongest, and
after its resulcance we wonder how we
ever could have wondered at anything
bearing a more subdued form. We have
been led into these remarks through read
ing the Johnstown Democrat. Last 'week
we mentioned that that journal had eeen
fit to award Asst. Provost Marshal Heyer
a gratuitous puff, and had called him
"not such a bad fellow, after all." This
was wonderful enough, to be Eure ; but
this week oh ! conscience, column ad
vertisements, an 1 cranberry sauce! the
Democrat makes a still greater concession
to the cause of truth and common decen
cy. It is in this wise :

"The Mill. e Johnstowners speak of
the greatest railroad iron manufactory in the
world a3 an institution of no importance. It
is called "the Mill" nothing more, ncthing
less. Well, it is emphatically the mid.
To an utter stranger in th5 place, or to one
who visits it for the first time, the mill is,
indeed, a wonder in more than one respect
It 13 a wonder in regard to the capital inves
ted in regard to its magnitude in regard
to its capacity in regard to the durability of
the material of which everything 13 corapo
sed the originality of its patterns, and the
regularity and reliability of all its opera
tions. We doubt whether a more honest, or
capable, or clever corps of operatives can be
found in the world, whether in the, depart
ment or labor or or skill whether In the'
tuines or at the desk," &c., ic.

Only a few short months ago, the
Democrat made it its especial task to
impress upon its readers that "the Mill"

the Cambria Iron Works was tl
very acme of corruption ; that its "'corps
of operatives," particularly those designa
ted "of skill", and "at tho desk," were
only political hirelings and toadyers to a
base corporation ; and that its business

inager was about the greatest rascal
unhung. It even attempted to inconti-
nently icrite doicn the whole concern, or
at least to assume a general dictatorshio
over it, and was only unsuccessful thro'
sheer impotency. JYcxr, a change comes
over tue spirit ot its dream, and it
suddenly attains the conclusion that the
mill is the mill, and the operatives honest,
capable, clever !

. Is it any wonder we
c!asp our hands tenaciously together, roll
our visual orgins upward, and stick a pin
here !

The Democrat should now go one slep
further, and give Old Abe a friendly lift.
It has well and truly said that "a sworn
officer should not be condemned for per-

forming the duties imposed by bad laws."
Abraham is a "sworn officer," whose bath
of office mak33 it obligatory on him to
execute all laws, be they good, bad, or
ndifferenr, just as he finds them. Pitch
nto the law mxker, then, neighbor, if you

please, but spare, oh ! spare the law ad--

mi'ntsterer, who walks in the straight path
of duty. Then will we be sure the Dem-

ocrat's professions are not hollow profes-
sions, but honest and sinccie.

Died: On Thursday, 11th inst., at the
residence of his parents, in this place,

emuelT., son of Isaac and Maty Evans,
aged about 18 years. v

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
on the estate of

Elizabeth Pringle, late of Summerhill town-
ship, Cambria county, deceased, having been
granted to the subscriber by the Register of
said county, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same are teqnested to present them to the
undersigned, properly authenticated for set-
tlement, at the late residence of deceased,
Mr. John Pringle's, neir Wihuore station.- WASHINGTON GEER, Ex'r.

Jan. 1, 18GJ.Ct 0
INSURANCE AGENCY.

agent for the Blair county
and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance Com-pmfc- s,

JAhnstown, Pa
jjgf Will attend promptly to making insu-

rance in any part of Cambria cwmy upon
application by tetter or in person '

Eb.eneWrgj.March 12th, )8rt3-t- f.
'

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
MUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CAMBRIA Co.,
Penna:
Amt. property- - insured a'3 per

sixth annual report,-- . $134,612 96
Amt. property insured since

. sixth annual report, 45,748 23

$180,361 19
Deduct amount or property in-

sured in Policies cancelled
and expired, . 32,658 00

Total amt. property now insured, $147,703 10
Amt. premium notes in force as

per sixth annual report, $14,192 93
Amt. premium notes taken sioc

sixth annual report. 4,902 83

$19,095 81
Deduct amt. premium notes can- -

c'elled and expired, 2,057 GO

TotaT amt. preiraum notes now
in forte, $16,433 21

No. Policies issued as per sixth
annual report. 212

No. Policies issued since sixth
- annual report, 52

264
Deduct No.-- Policies expired and

cancelled, 96

Whole No. Policies now in force. 16S

STATEMENT SHOWING the OPERATIONS
OF THE COMPANY" AND ITS PRESENT
CONDITION. .

Bal. in Treasury and in bands
of agents, (exclusive of amt.
uncollected on assessment No.
1 and due on prem. notes,) $7 02

Amt. percentage reed, on pre-
mium notes since sixth annu-
al report, $175 74

$182 76
Amt. compensation of

officers, agents, &e, $133 75
mt. incidental expen-
ses of past year. 83 54

Bah now in Treasury
and in hands of
agents, (exclusive of
amt. yet uutollected
on assessment and
dile on premium

, no'.es,) 10 47 182 70

JOnN WILLIAMS, President.
' David J. Jones, Secretary.

Ebensburg, Feb. 4, 18G4-- 3t

ilOMMISSIONERS SALEy The Commissioners of Cambria county
will oher for sale at" the Court House, in
Ebensburg, on Friday, February 2Gth. at
P. M-- , the following tracts of unseated lands,
which tract3 were legally purchased by the
Commissioners at different Treasurer s sale
and have been held the time required by la.v,
and have not been redeemed by former owners
within such legal limitation:
Acres Pa. Warrantees name. Toicnship.
30a John Chambers, Allegheny,
Out lot No. 14. cast, end Ebensburg, Cambria,
314 Joseph Delozier, Carroll,
373 Charles Dihvorth,
140 Anthony Cellers,
40X . James Jones, Clearfield,
406 142 Zachariah Janes,
433 153. Richard Harris,
415 -- George Cobb, i

433 153 Owen Jones, t

433 153 William Jacobs,
'

433 154 Hilary Baker,
233 William Will, 11 '

433 153 Joseph Gray, ii

200 James Rcss, 11

433 153 Thonra3 Canby, 11

800 Robert Jones, i

379 CadwalHder Evans, Conemaugb,
410 40 Joseph Tavlor, . , 11

100 Thomas Wilson, !

424 John Evermoin, II

400 William Brown,
440 James fc'leel, Jackson,
400 Jonas Stitt, it
40'i 0 William Stewart. it
4( 9 120 Hugh Stewart, 11

440 Charles Smith, Richland,
439 80 William Young it

CO Christian Horner i

400 William Gray, 11

441 81 William Smith, Summerhill,
400 Jacob Myers, 11

4:t9 John Nicholson, 11

439 131 Nicholson tract, 11

440 40 James Duncan, 11

200 . Abraham Morrison Washington,
194 Caleb Dilworth,. 11

1 28-- 1 CO James Magehan, 11

304 41 Michael Ryan, 11

10 Henry Troxtll, it
400 BO George Hamilton. t
433 li3 Richard Harris, White,
433 153 Robert Evans, 11

433 153 John Clark,
433 153 Timothy Paxton, .

433 153 Thomas Stewardson,
377 106 James Hunter,
433 153 William Saasonf?
433 153 Joseph Sansom,
261 80 William Gray or Craig,
433 153 Joseph Ewiug,

The owners of any of the above tracts of
and desiring to redeem them, can do so by

applying to the Commissioners at their office
in Ebensburg, on or before the 23d day of
February, A. D. 4864.

Given under our hands at the Commission
ers' Office, Ebensburg, Jan 28th, 1864.

P. J. LITTLE,
JOHN I'AMPBELL,
EDWARD GLAS.S

Commissioners,
Attest : W: II: Sbcrlkr, Clerk.

Ebensburg, January, 28 1863.

CAHIXET WARE-ROO- M.

EVANS re- -E. spectfully in- - ?

torm3 tne 01
Ebensburg, and Cam- -
oria county general-- -
ly, that he ha3 on Vjtt
liana ana r jr saie, ai ,..

hi3 Ware-roo- m, one
square west of Blair's ;

Hotel, a large and
splendid assortment of FURNITURE, whiih
he will sell very cheap, COFFINS made . to
order on the shortest notice anil at reasona-
ble prices. Ebensburg, Oct.' 6, 1859.

& BROTHERS.GREEN J.umbtr Merchants,
. PLANING MILL,

SASTI AND IOOR FACTORY,,
CHESS SPRINGS, CAMBRIA CO , Pa.

Flooring Boards, Sash, Doors, Frames,. Laths
VeniMan aud Panel Shutters, made to order
an&onstantly ou band. '

,5. connection with the mill is a patent
ir.jjt Mill, where corn, chop, ie., can be
procured at short notice.

Sept. 3, 163 ly. .

NTIRELY VEGETABLE !E
NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC.

I)R. HOOFLANDS

C3-ox-33a.t- :ri Bitters,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa

Will effectually cure

LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CTIRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF TIIE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS- -
ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,

such
as Constipa-

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness or Blood to the

Head, Acidity of the Stomach
Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Siuking or Fluttering at the pit

of the stomach. Swimming of the head,
nurried and Difficult Breathing,

Fluttering at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision. D0A.1

. . or Webs before the . .

sight, Fererand dull
pain iu the head,
Deficiency of

perspiration,

of
the

skin and eyes, Pam in the side, back, chest
Liubs, &c, Sudden flushes of heat burning
in the nesh, constant imaginings of evil, and
great, depression ot spirits.

And will positively prevent "VelloVl'
Fever," Billions Fever, &c.

THKY CONTAIN.

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY !

They will cure thex above diseases in ninety-n-

ine cixses out ot ah u mi red.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in ffeneral. thronoli
distrust of their ingredients and I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man
may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of o'.hers.

I do this the. more readily in regard to
tinniiana uerman liitters, prepared by Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I was
prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that ihey were chiefly
an acloholic mixture. I am n,ip-e- r

friend Robert Shoemaker., fo"r the removal of
thi3 prejudice by proper tests, and for en-
couragement to try them, Then suffering
from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters", at tbe
beginning of she present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mental vigor which I hadnot
felt for fix months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank
God aud my friend for directing me to use
tbera. J. NEWTON BROWN.

. Philad'a., Jcxe 23, 18UI,

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!

Will build up the constitution, and give
health and strength to an overtasked and
diseased .

Philadelphia, Augrst 12, 1S62.
Dr. C. M. Jackson Dear Sir: While in

Virginia, owing to the change of water, I was
taken with a severe dian Imp.i wh;-- aooml
uri
incurable, and which greatly. weakened .me.
uuen we reaenca. iiarlmsourg, I feared that
I should have to come home; but noticing
some of your Bittera in the store of Mr. II. U.
Price, in that town, I purchased a supply, and
on takinsr it was sneedilv restored to health
The diarrhoea was quickly checked, and I
expcriencea no return ot it. A number cf
my comrades who suffered in the sump
manner and from the same cause, with whom
1 snarea in liitters, join me ia this certificate.
I exrfect to return to the seat of war with tho
Legion, and I. shall certainly take a supply of
tne Bitters in mv knansack. I would nnr h
without it for its weight in gold, particularly
on going into a iitneiston? vcgion.

1 ours, truly, A. K. ALMECS,
Company ii, Scoy Legion. '

-- BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See that the signature of :C. M. Jacksoa"1
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price per bottle cent3
Or half dozen for $4.

Shovld your nearest Druscrist not have the
article, do not be put olf bv any of the intox
icating preparations that may be offered in
its place, but send toui, and we will forward
by express, securely packed.

PRINCIPAL FFICE asd MANUFACTORY

No. G31 ARCH ST.

JOHC3 C&3 IHIV.CLXl.tef

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

PROPRIETORS. -

CfiyFor sale by Dr. G. H. KEYSER, 41
Wood St., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
and Smithfield Ets., Pittsburg, and by drug-
gists and Dealers in ery town in the United
Sttes. : J fJu!v 9, '63.lv

HON. WILSON" M'CANDLESS, Juoj f tb
; United States Circuit Court,' Preiidentl

PITTSBURGH, PA:, corner Peaa and St
Clair Sts. .

Tiie Largest, Cheapest and Bert$35.00 Tays for a Commercial course. --

J5?-No extra charges for Manufacturer,
bteamboat. Railroad and Bank Book-Keenin- g.

. - -- r
.Ministers' Sens at half price. Studenfjenter and review at any time.
This Institution i3 conducted by experiencedTeachers and principal Accountants.- - -- whoprepare young men for active busines's, at thaleast expense and shortest time, for the mostlucrative and responsible situations. Dirlomgranted for jnerit only. Hence the universalprcferenc for graduates of this College, by

business men. .

Pof. A. Cowlkt, the best Penman of thwho holds the largest So. of 1st Pre-
miums and over all competitors, teacheRapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information ienlfree on application to the Principals .
JENKINS & SMITH Pittsburg, Pa v
Attend where the Sons and Clerks otBanKers and Bnsincss men graduate.

April 24, SC2-l- y. -

pilOVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
17th Dist., PesxaV

HrxTixcoo.v, June 11 1863. .

MEN WANTED FOR TIIE INVALID CORPS."
Only those faithful soldiers who, front ,

wounds or the hardships of war, are no.
longer fit for active field duty will be received,
into, this Corp3 of Honor. Eulistments wIl'V
be for three years unless sooner discharged
Pay and allowances same as for officer cad
men of the United States Infantry; except
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be due tor"
previous services.

All persons honorably discharged from th '
service, not liable to draft, whether they hava
served iu this war or not, can be admitted
into thi3 Corps of Honor.

Men who are still in service and unable to '

perform effective field, may be transferred lo"-thi- s

corps.
For the convenience of service, the men

will be selected for three grades of duty..
Those who are most efficient and able bodied, .

and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., will te armed with muskets, and assigned
to companies of the Frst Battallion. ' Thoso
of the next degree of efficiency, including
those who have lost a hand or an arm; and-th-

least effective, including those who hav
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of the
Second or Third Battallions ; they will b
armed with swords.

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost '
guard3 and garrisons for cities ; guards for'
hospitals and other public bui.'dings ; and as ,
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary
they may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General'
are authorized to appoint Officers ' of the
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corps, tQ :

administer the oath of enlistment to tho3t
men who have completely fulfilled tbe pre-
scribed conditions of admission to the Invalid.Cons, viz ? ' -

1. That the applicant is unfit for service la
the field. ' ' . ... : -- t:

2. That he is fit for the duties, or some ot
them, indie ited above. ,

3. That, if not now in the service, lie tmhonorably discharged.
4. That hi is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further informationapplr

to the Board of Enrollment for the district ia,
which the applicant is a resident.

J. D. CAMPBELL,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Ebensburg, July 2, I8b"3.-t- f.
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ICENSBUlUi HARDWARE
DEPOT. -

AND

2JA EGA XS TO HE I!A D .'.
: ihe undersigned has just received a large-an-d

splendid assortment cf Hardware and
Cutlery. Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves
Nails, Window Glags, Hoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and
Brittannia Ware, Glass Ware, fee, Lc, all ot
which he will sell ver l j'v for CASH or ex-chan- ge

for Country Produce;
AI?o

He still continues to manufacture Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware of all dtc- - ' :crs. for salo
either by the WAIeale or 'lfjHt. Repairing
douo on short notice.

He returns b;8 sincere thanks to his old
friends and customers for the patronage ex
tended him, and begs leave ta hope that they
will come forward and settle up their account
of long standicg, and commence the new year
"oa the square."' 3e must have money ta
enable him to keep up his stock.S, Prices low, to suit the ime?. -- "'.-'

GEO. UUNTLET.
Ebensburg, Jaay. a lS62,t

t& Reading matter oa every page of to-
day's paper.


